
 
We Ascend The 
Mount of Transfiguration 

 
I would humbly like to dedicate this writing to the love of The Lord 

Jesus Christ in my brother Preston Eby, who is a friend and 
inspiration to me. 

 

 
 
You are become a 
ready writer, and sent 

forth.  You are not to write or 
repeat what other men say, 
but you are to write My Word 
from within your own Being. 
 
In the presence of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, this is what I 
humbly must say : 
 
On the eventful day when 
Jesus took his beloved 
disciples to the top of the 
Mount of Transfiguration, He 
purposed to illuminate to His people some very valuable truths. 
 
First of all, He is the Truth, and outside of Him there is no Truth.  
What is Truth?  Truth is the Kingdom that will never need 
repentance or correction, even though it is ever expanding.  It is 
this glorified God-Man, Jesus Christ, both individually and 
corporately; never to be divided or separated from His own.  Truth 
is that exactness of perfection in Grace; the Father Spirit manifest. 

The Commission: 

 

To Our Brother Preston  Eby 
 Son of Great Love 

40 file 40 



 
This day of the Lord as we ascended the Mount of Transfiguration, 
we witnessed Jesus define the eternal body, showing that there is 
no division between Body, Soul and Spirit;  that there is only ONE , 
the marriage of the three.  This very Body, which we know as the 
Temple  of the Living God, is eternal, but in most cases, yet to be 
recognized or accepted.  
This beautiful Body is 
filled with Light, filled with 
the Holy Spirit to its 
fullness; waiting for us to 
receive it.  
 ( Him ) 
 
Turn your Light on my 
love and see the fullness 
of salvation. 
 
Jesus revealed that there 
is only one Body, forever. 
 
Later, He showed the one 
Body as He took it with Him out of the tomb. 
 
I pause here, to make plain that, looking from the eyes of 
righteousness, as we do, this Body which we are, both individually 
and corporately is fully alive, awakened in Him, and well able to live 
the promise; to shine forth His presence NOW. 
 
The Mount of Transfiguration:  Jesus clearly opened for us there 
on the Mount, that the Body is not a hindrance, to be cast off, but is 
to shine forth as the noon day.  The Body is not in the way of the 
Truth, but is a part of the Truth, even as He is Truth as you.  There 
is no division. 
 
He made plain that there is no division of Body, Soul and Spirit, and 
consider this: 
 
By the appearance of Moses and Elijah; Jesus, Peter, James and 
John, He made it clear that there is no separation between the two 
worlds; that even this appearance of two separate worlds is brought 
about by the power of man;  his vested imagination.   
 
Preston and Lorraine Eby stood before my family and me in radiant, 
wonderful,  glistening light 25 years or so ago; a standing forth in 
His presence we have not forgotten.  From that day until now, he 
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has been writing about this wonderful Presence with dignity in the 
anointing of the Spirit. 
 
There are many revelations opening to  the forerunners today that 
are helping them to see the finished Kingdom.  The Word is going 
forth that quickens; quickens our understanding, quickens our 
hearts, and quickens our mortal bodies.  This is our time of the 
opening; open hearts are ready to know Him as He really is.  
 
That there is only ONE, and it is the Only Begotten Son in the faith 
and righteousness and beauty of The Lord Jesus Christ, dwelling in 
the earth that the Father called very good.   
 
Ye are the Light of the World, the real and true and only creation.  
Let us acknowledge the mind that was given at the cross to live and 
move and have our being in Him. 
 
He lives in us.  His presence is everything. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE PRESENCE 
 

Being cemented,  and fully given; everlastingly caught up in the 
glorious Presence, We are aware that nothing that ever shall come 
in the future will ever exceed the beauty and glory of this ONE who 
is, “I Am,” in Jesus Christ today. 
 
We have returned all our hopes, dreams and  treasures; our 
knowing and relationships to you, our King, and have slipped away 
into your bosom; ever to remain alive in you.  Ever to be in you , 
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Father, as you know,  we are lifting, moving and Being in your new 
day. 
 
The length and breadth of salvation is pressing and breathing; 
causing us to shout, dance and sing:    “He is come,  He is come,  
He is come.” 
 
“I am come My Sons, showing My hinder parts and My face.  Now I 
am seen as promised, showing you plainly who I am.” 
 
“Look and see with Me, everything is new.  Old things are passed 
away, and there is a table set before you with My abundance.  Of 
course it is before you , because it is in you.” 
 
“The treasures of Heaven are yours now My Sons.  As I raise My 
hand, you raise your hand.   As I touch, you touch.  As I breathe, 
you breathe, and as I walk, you walk.” 
 
“I give you rest.  You are not sent to build a city. but are called to 
see and reveal My City; to testify and to be a testimony of My City.  
Heaven is where you are, where I Am.” 
 
“You are My people, My glorious people who have entered in,  who 
have embraced the promise and received of My fullness.  You do 
not look for a future time, or for another god, or for another creation 
other than that which I am in you.  You  have found the 
consummate life in Me where you live and move in My presence.  
And Oh how you do move. 
 
Amen: 
 
Highest regards and love from Jim and Darling Melba 
 
gardenborn@arn.net         February 16, 2002 
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